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Abstract 
The performance of the system consisting of beam structures is very much affected by identification of faults or damage in it’s 
structural integrity. The consistent and secure operation can be well ensured in an engineering system by effectively identifying 
the damage in the structures. The conventional techniques are rendered to few limitations due to the unreliable mathematical 
simulation used for actual scenario. Therefore, hybrid artificial techniques (AI) would be more sophisticated tool for damage 
identification in beam structures. The combination of Fuzzy inference system and Genetic algorithms (GAs) can be employed to 
obtain effective solutions for many systems. In the current research, GA-Fuzzy controller has been considered for identification 
of damage in steel cantilever beam in transverse direction subjected to natural vibration. The results obtained from the proposed 
technique have been in very good agreement with the experimental results. 
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Peer-review under responsibility of the organizing committee of ICOVP 2015. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Here Various components in machine are of beam like structure and are continuously subjected to vibration 
during it’s operation. The vibration signatures obtained from these components are utilized by the researchers and 
engineers to originate methodologies for identification of damage in beam elements. The vibration parameters can 
be introduced to devise damage diagnosis techniques based on hybrid artificial intelligence. Xiang et al. [1] have 
observed the crack location and depth in a shaft by constructing the rotating Rayleigh-Euler and Rayleigh-
Timoshenko beam elements with the help of B-spline wavelet technique. They have developed a cracked shaft 
 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license 
(http://creativecommon .org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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exemplary by wavelet-based elements and extracted first three natural frequencies to analyze the crack location and 
crack depth utilizing the genetic algorithm. They have confirmed the results by conducting numerical and 
experimental analysis on cracked shaft. Baghmisheh et al. [2] have investigated the crack characteristics i.e. crack 
location and depth of a cantilever beam by using an inflation problem in which the natural frequencies obtained 
through numerical technique have been utilized. Subsequently, binary genetic algorithm (BGA) and continuous 
genetic algorithm (CGA) have been used to identify the crack parameters. They have observed the crack location 
and depth estimation error to be somewhat less in both BGA and CGA by the proposed method compared to the 
error occurred by the experimental method. Buezasa et al. [3] have developed two and three dimensional models to 
consider the structural members (arbitrary three dimensional shaped) with transverse breathing crack. They have 
modeled the crack as Signori contact model (Partial or total contact) with the help of a finite element code in one 
direction with similarities to a notch or wedge. A genetic algorithm based optimization method has been used by 
them for crack recognition. The proposed algorithm has utilized the input data achieved from the experiments 
conducted on a damaged cantilever beam. The prosperous of the method has been assured by comparing the results 
obtained from genetic algorithm with the solution of the finite element model. Chatzi et al. [4] have developed a 
crack diagnostic tool based on the combination of extended finite element formulation (XFEM) and genetic 
algorithm (GA) for a 2 dimensional plate with an elliptical hole. Modeling of the forward problem has been 
accomplished by XFEM and the optimization has been done with GA. Experimental validation has also been done 
by them and a very good convergence has also been observed between the proposed method and the 
experimentation. Meruane and Heylen [5] have developed a setup for damage detection using the Genetic algorithm 
in which five essential activities have been calculated based on the modal criterion. They have penalized damage to 
evade the preliminary noise or numerical errors. The robustness of the proposed method has been tested by an 
experimental setup consisting of space frame structure with single and multiple damages. Chaekuk Na et al. [6] have 
intended a damage identification approach of structures based Genetic algorithm which utilizes the responses 
developed from the dynamic analyses of the structural flexibility matrix. In spite evaluation of damage resistance of 
impact and tolerance using the ASTM standards. They have compared the damaged and intact states to discriminate 
the four modal parameters. It has been observed by them that the identification of damage location and extent due to 
induced impact for each parameter has been done with reliable accuracy. Beena and Ganguli [7] have modeled a 
cantilever beam using finite element method and evaluated the mutations in first six natural frequencies due to the 
introduction of damage. The deviations in natural frequencies have been used to develop a fuzzy model which has 
been mapped to the damages through fuzzy cognitive map (FCM). The outputs of the FCM have been five probable 
damage locations along the length of the beam. However, the FCM with neural network model based Hebbian 
learning has been found to deliver better results in damage diagnosis. Numerical methods have been conducted to 
validate the results obtained from the proposed methodologies. Takagi and Sugeno [8] have designed a model that 
can be employed to extract the input and output pairs of data which are used to train the fuzzy logic system. ANFIS 
has been developed by integrating the best features of Fuzzy Systems and Neural Networks. The fuzzy part 
represents the prior knowledge into a set of constraints (network topology) to reduce the optimization search space. 
The proposed MANFIS methodology has been found to be in good agreement with the results from 
experimentation, there by showing its authenticity. Saridakis et al. [9] have studied the dynamic behavior of a shaft 
with two transverse cracks considered to the along arbitrary angular positions at some distance from the clamped 
end. They have developed a fuzzy logic based crack diagnosis model by using the effect of bending vibrations of the 
cracked shaft. Genetic algorithm and neural network have been used for the developed technique to reduce the 
computational time without any significant loss in accuracy. Kuo [10] has proposed a fault detection system using 
data acquisition, feature extraction and pattern recognition for detecting faults of blades by applying multiple 
vibration sensors. The feature extraction algorithm has been developed based on back propagation artificial neural 
network. The fuzzy logic technique has been employed to speed up the training speed. According to him the results 
from the system are very close to the results obtains from the experimental analysis. From the review presented, it 
has been concluded that the use of hybrid AI techniques has not been explored to a huge extent for damage 
diagnosis of structures. 
In this paper, a robust damage diagnostic tool has been developed based on genetic algorithm and fuzzy logic 
system.  The vibration responses like first three relative natural frequencies and first three relative mode shape 
differences of damaged and intact cantilever beam structure have been used for developing the GA-Fuzzy controller. 
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The combined effect of damage location and damage severity on vibration characteristics of steel cantilever beam 
have been found out by theoretical and experimental analyses. The estimated vibration signatures are utilized to 
design and train the GA-Fuzzy controller. The robustness of the proposed method has been investigated 
experimentally for the damaged steel cantilever beam. 
 
Nomenclature 
 a1   depth of damage 
 A  cross-sectional area of the beam 
 Ai (i = 1to 18)         unknown coefficients of matrix A 
 B   width of the beam 
 C11  Axial compliance 
 C12= C21 Coupled axial and bending compliance 
 C22               Bending compliance 
11C         Dimensionless form of C11 
12 21C C   Dimensionless form of C12= C21 
22C    Dimensionless form of C22 
12Cc    Axial compliance for damage position 
12 21C Cc c   Coupled axial and bending compliance for damage position 
22Cc    Bending compliance for damage   position 
 E  young’s modulus of elasticity of the beam material  
 Fi (i = 1, 2)   experimentally determined function 
 i, j   variables 
 J   strain-energy release rate  
 K1, i (i = 1, 2) stress intensity factors for Pi loads 
 Kij   local flexibility matrix elements 
Kc   Stiffness matrix for damage position 
 L   length of the beam 
 L1  location (length) of the damage from fixed end 
 Pi (i=1,2)   axial force (i=1), bending moment (i=2) 
 ui (i=1,2)   normal functions (longitudinal) ui(x) 
 x   co-ordinate of the beam 
 y   co-ordinate of the beam 
 yi (i=1,2)   normal functions (transverse) yi(x) 
 W   depth of the beam 
 ω   natural circular frequency 
 β1   relative damage location (L1/L) 
 ρ               mass-density of the beam 
 C  further nomenclature continues down the page inside the text box 
 
 
2. THEORETICAL ANALYSES 
 
Figure 1 illustrate cantilever beam, subjected to axial load (P1) and bending moment (P2), which are responsible to 
induce combining effect in terms of longitudinal and transverse motion of the beam respectively. The beams contain 
damage in transverse direction of depth ‘a1’ having width ‘B’ and thickness ‘W’. The existence of damage in the 
beam structure modifies the localized flexibility square matrix of two dimensions. 
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At the damaged portion, strain energy release rate can be explained as [11]; 
1 2( )1 2J K KI IE
 c , Where, 
21 1 v
E E
 c (for plane strain condition);                                   (1) 
   = 
1
E (for plane stress condition)                                                                             (2) 
The Kl1, Kl2 are Stress intensity factors for 1st mode of vibration for load P1 and P2 respectively. The values of 
stress intensity factors from the referred article [11] are;  
The Kl1, Kl2 are Stress intensity factors for 1st mode of vibration for load P1 and P2 respectively. The values of 
stress intensity factors from the referred article [11] are;  
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The expressions for F1 and F2 are as follows 
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According to Castigliano’s theorem (Taking the assumption, strain energy due to the damage as Ut) the extra 
extension along the force Pi is;  
       
 
 
Fig. 1 Schematic diagram of cantilever beam 
           (3)
 
      (4)
 
    (5) 
   (6) 
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The form of strain energy will have,                                                                                                           
 
Where J= 
Ut
a
w
w the strain energy density function.  
Hence, from equations (3), we can have 
        
 
 
Cij the flexibility influence co-efficient by definition is 
                                                                  
 
 
 
and can be expressed as,         
 
Using equation (8) the compliance C11, C22, C12 (=C21) are as follows; 
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The dimensionless form of the influence co-efficient will be; 
11 11 2
BEC C S
c ; 12 12 2112
E BWC C CS
c  ; 
2
22 22 72
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c                 
The inversion of compliance matrix will lead to the formation of 
local stiffness matrix and can be written as; 
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                (14)
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The stiffness matrix for the damage position can be obtained as follows: 
 
 
 
Using the above modified stiffness matrix (Equations 10-15), the vibration responses of the steel cantilever beam 
can be found out for different damage severities and damage positions. Mechanical properties such as Young’s 
modulus, Poisson’s ratio, Density of Steel are considered as 200 Gpa, 0.26, 7850 kg/m3 respectively. 
 
3. GENETIC FUZZY SYSTEM ANALYSES 
The proposed genetic-fuzzy system has been used for identification of damage in structural members. The 
vibration signatures obtained from theoretical analyses are used to train the proposed hybrid GA-Fuzzy controller. 
The first three relative natural frequencies, first three relative mode shape differences are used as inputs to the GA 
controller and RDP_interim & RDS_interim are the outputs from the GA controller. The outputs from the GA 
controller and the first three relative natural frequencies, first three relative mode shape differences are used as 
inputs to fuzzy system. Finally, RDP_final and RDS_final are the output parameters from the hybrid GA-fuzzy 
technique.  
       The GA system utilizes reproduction, mutation and objective function to process the input parameters and 
provide interim outputs (interim relative damage position and interim relative damage severity). The GA controller 
has got six inputs such as FNF, SNF, TNF, FMD, SMD and TMD. The eight numbers input parameters to the fuzzy 
layer of the hybrid GA-fuzzy system are FNF, SNF, TNF, FMD, SMD and TMD, interim relative damage position 
and interim relative damage severity. The two numbers of output parameters from the fuzzy segment are relative 
damage position (RDP_final) and interim relative damage severity (RDS_final). The detail architecture of the 
developed GA-fuzzy based controller with Gaussian membership function has been presented in Fig. 4. The results 
obtained from GA-fuzzy technique have been presented in table no. 4 for comparison with experimental results. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
             (15)
 
Fig 2 (a) - 2(f) Illustrates membership functions for first three relative natural frequencies 
and first three relative mode shape differences  
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Fig. 3 (a) Membership functions for final relative damage severity 
 
Fig. 3 (b) Membership functions for final relative damage position 
 
Fig. 2 (g) Membership functions for interim relative damage severity 
 
Fig. 2 (h) Membership functions for interim relative damage position 
 
Fig. 4 Genetic-Fuzzy system for damage identification 
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Fig. 2 (a) – 2 (e) illustrate the membership functions of first three relative natural frequencies and first three 
relative mode shape differences. Fig. 2 (g) and Fig. 2 (h) show the membership functions for interim relative 
damage severity and interim relative damage position respectively. Fig. 3 (a) and Fig. 3 (b) show the membership 
functions for final relative damage severity and final relative damage position respectively. The Description of fuzzy 
Linguistic terms for input parameters and output parameters of fuzzy segment for GA-fuzzy Controller are given in 
table 1 and table 2 respectively. Table 3 presents examples of ten fuzzy rules used in fuzzy segment of GA-fuzzy 
Controller. 
 
 
 
 
Membership Functions 
Name 
Linguistic 
Terms 
Definition of the Linguistic terms 
L1F1,L1F2,L1F3 FNF 1 to 3 
Low ranges of relative natural frequency for first mode of 
vibration 
M1F1,M1F2, M1F3 FNF 4 to 6 
Medium ranges of relative natural frequency for first mode of 
vibration 
H1F1,H1F2,H1F3 FNF 7 to 9 
Higher ranges of  relative natural frequency for first mode of 
vibration 
L2F1,L2F2,L2F3 SNF 1 to 3 
Low ranges of relative natural frequency for second mode of 
vibration 
M2F1,M2F2,M2F3 SNF 4 to 6 
Medium ranges of relative natural frequency for second mode of 
vibration 
H2F1,H2F2,H2F3 SNF 7 to 9 
Higher ranges of  relative natural frequencies for second mode of 
vibration 
L3F1,L3F2,L3F3 TNF 1 to 3 
Low ranges of relative natural frequencies for third mode of 
vibration 
M3F1,M3F2,M3F3 TNF 4 to 6 
Medium ranges of relative natural frequencies for third mode of 
vibration 
H3F1,H3F2,H3F3 TNF 7 to 9 
Higher ranges of  relative natural frequencies for third mode of 
vibration 
S1M1,S1M2,S1M3 FMD 1 to 3 Small ranges of  first relative mode shape difference 
M1M1,M1M2,M1M3 FMD 4 to 6 medium ranges of  first relative mode shape difference 
H1M1,H1M2,H1M3 FMD 7 to 10 Higher ranges of first  relative mode shape difference 
S2M1,S2M2,S2M3 SMD 1 to 3 Small ranges of  second relative mode shape difference 
M2M1,M2M2,M2M3 SMD 4 to 6 medium ranges of second relative mode shape difference 
H2M1,H2M2,H2M3 SMD 7 to10 Higher ranges of second  relative mode shape difference 
S3M1,S3M2,S3M3 TMD 1 to 3 Small ranges of  third relative mode shape difference 
M3M1,M3M2,M3M3 TMD 4 to 6 medium ranges of  third relative mode shape difference 
H3M1,H3M2,H3M3 TMD 7 to 10 Higher ranges of third  relative mode shape difference 
SP1,SP2,SP3,SP4 RDP 1 to 4 Small ranges of relative damage position 
MP1,MP2,MP3,MP4 RDP 5 to 8 Medium ranges of relative  damage position 
HP1,HP2, HP3,HP4 RDP 9 to 12 Higher  ranges of relative  damage position 
LS1,LS2,LS3,LS4 RDS 1 to 4 Lower ranges of relative damage severity 
MS1,MS2,MS3,MS4 RDS5 to 8 Medium ranges of relative  damage severity 
US1,US2,US3,US4 RDS 9 to 12 Upper ranges of relative  damage severity 
Table 1 Description of fuzzy Linguistic terms for input parameters of fuzzy segment for GA-fuzzy Controller 
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Fig. 2 (a) – 2 (e) illustrate the membership functions of first three relative natural frequencies and first three 
relative mode shape differences. Fig. 2 (g) and Fig. 2 (h) show the membership functions for interim relative 
damage severity and interim relative damage position respectively. Fig. 3 (a) and Fig. 3 (b) show the membership 
functions for final relative damage severity and final relative damage position respectively. The Description of fuzzy 
Linguistic terms for input parameters and output parameters of fuzzy segment for GA-fuzzy Controller are given in 
table 1 and table 2 respectively. Table 3 presents examples of ten fuzzy rules used in fuzzy segment of GA-fuzzy 
Controller. 
 
 
S1P1,S1P2……S1P22 (Interim)RDP1 to 22 
Small ranges of relative damage position in 
ascending order respectively 
M1P1,M1P2 (Interim)RDP23,24 
Medium ranges of relative damage position in 
ascending order respectively 
H1P1,H1P2 …….H1P22 (Interim)RDP25 to 46  
Bigger  ranges of relative damage position in 
ascending order respectively 
L1S1,L1S2……L1S9 (Interim)RDS1 to 9 
Small ranges of relative damage severity in  
ascending  order respectively 
M3S (Interim)RDS 10 Medium relative  damage severity 
U1S1,U1S2……U1S9 (Interim)RDS 11 to 19 
Larger  ranges of relative  damage severity in 
ascending order respectively 
Sl. 
No. 
Examples of few rules used in the fuzzy controller 
1 
If FNF is H1F1, SNF is M2F2, TNF is M3F1, FMD is H1M2, SMD is H2M4, TMD is H3M3, then 
RDS is LS6 and RDP is SP17 and interim RDS is L1S4 and interim RDP is S1P15.  
2 
If FNF is L1F4, SNF is L2F4, TNF is L3F4, FMD is H1M1, SMD is H2M1, TMD is H3M2, then 
RDS is LS2 and RDP is SP4 and interim RDS is L1S1 and interim RDP is S1P15. 
3 
If FNF is L1F3, SNF is L2F4, TNF is L3F4, FMD is M1M2, SMD is H2M2, TMD is H3M3, then 
RDS is MS1 and RDP is SP4 and interim RDS is MS3 and interim RDP is S1P15. 
4 
If FNF is H1F2, SNF is H2F1, TNF is H3F1, FMD is H1M3, SMD is H2M4, TMD is H3M4, then 
RDS is LS6 and RDP is SP11 and interim RDS is L1S5 and interim RDP is S1P13. 
5 
If FNF is M1F1, SNF is L2F2, TNF is L3F3, FMD is H1M1, SMD is H2M1, TMD is H3M2, then 
RDS is LS4 and RDP is SP11 and interim RDS is L1S2 and interim RDP is S1P14. 
6 
If FNF is L1F1, SNF is L2F2, TNF is L3F3, FMD is H1M3, SMD is M2M1, TMD is H3M4, then 
RDS is MS3 and RDP is SP11 and interim RDS is L1S1 and interim RDP is S1P13. 
7 
If FNF is L1F4, SNF is L2F4, TNF is L3F4, FMD is M1M2, SMD is H2M1, TMD is H3M1, then 
RDS is L1D1 and RDP is SP11 and interim RDS is L3D3 and interim RDP is S1P13. 
8 
If FNF is H1F1,SNF is M2F2,TNF is M3F1,FMD is H1M2,SMD is H2M2,TMD is H3M2, then RDS 
is LS6,and RDP is SP6 and  interim RDS is L1S9,and  interim RDP is S1P3. 
9 
If FNF is L1F1, SNF is L2F4, TNF is L3F4, FMD is M1M1, SMD is M2M1, TMD is M3M2, then 
RDS is LS2 and RDP is SP6 and interim RDS is L1S1 and interim RDP is S1P8. 
10 
If FNF is M1F1, SNF is L2F2, TNF is L3F1, FMD is M1M2, SMD is M2M2, TMD is H3M1, then 
RDS is LS1 and RDP is SP6 and interim RDS is L1S3 and interim RDP is S1P7. 
Table 2 Description of fuzzy Linguistic terms for output parameters of fuzzy segment for GA-fuzzy Controller 
Table 3 Examples of ten fuzzy rules used in fuzzy segment of GA-fuzzy Controller 
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4. EXPERIMENTAL ANALYSES 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Different Experiments have been performed using the experimental set up (Fig. 5) for measuring the vibration 
responses (natural frequencies and amplitude of vibration) of the cantilever beams specimens made from steel with 
dimension 1000 mm x 50 mm x 8 mm. During the experiment, the damaged and undamaged beams have been 
subjected to vibration at their 1st, 2nd and 3rd mode of vibration by using an exciter and a function generator. The 
vibrations characteristics of the beams correspond to 1st, 2nd and 3rd mode of vibration have been recorded by placing 
the accelerometer along the length of the beams. The signals from the accelerometer which contains the vibration 
parameters such as natural frequencies and mode shapes are analyzed and monitored on the vibration indicator. The 
results obtained from the experimental analyses have been presented in table 4. 
 
5. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The results obtained from GA-Fuzzy system analyses and experimental analyses have been presented in table 4. The 
first three and next three columns of the table indicate the first three relative natural frequencies and first three 
relative mode shape differences respectively. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
FNF SNF TNF FMD SMD TMD 
GA-Fuzzy 
Controller 
 
Experimental 
RDS RDP RDS RDP 
0.9981 0.9967 0.9996 0.0023 0.0067 0.0045 0.374 0.50 0.375 0.50 
0.9959 0.9865 0.9995 0.0044 0.0017 0.0048 0.498 0.49 0.500 0.50 
0.9903 0.9673 0.9986 0.0088 0.0135 0.0106 0.623 0.49 0.625 0.50 
0.9927 0.9969 0.9948 0.0019 0.0289 0.0178 0.374 0.26 0.375 0.25 
0.9836 0.9917 0.9876 0.0043 0.0126 0.0343 0.499 0.26 0.500 0.25 
0.9651 0.9844 0.9740 0.0097 0.0125 0.0276 0.622 0.24 0.625 0.25 
0.9997 0.9998 0.9904 0.0179 0.0606 0.0465 0.376 0.76 0.375 0.75 
0.9994 0.9987 0.9799 0.0096 0.0470 0.0699 0.502 0.74 0.500 0.75 
0.9994 0.9915 0.9592 0.0740 0.0418 0.0376 0.622 0.74 0.625 0.75 
Fig. 5 Schematic diagram of experimental setup with cantilever beam 
Table 4 Results obtained from GA-Fuzzy system and Experimental Analyses 
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Relative Damage Position ‘RDP’, Relative First Mode shape Difference: ‘FMD’,  
Relative First Natural Frequency: ‘FNF’, Relative Damage Severity ‘RDS’ 
Relative Second Natural Frequency: ‘SNF’, Relative Third Natural Frequency: ‘TNF’               
Relative Damage Position ‘RDP’, Relative First Mode shape Difference: ‘FMD’ 
Relative Second Mode shape Difference: ‘SMD’, Relative Third Mode shape Difference: ‘TMD’ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
During the analysis of the results presented in table 4, it is observed that the percentage of deviation of the 
prediction values for relative damage severity and relative damage position of the Gaussian membership based GA- 
Fuzzy controller are 2.76% and 3.10% respectively. 
 
6. CONCLUSIONS 
In the current research a method for damage identification in beam like structures has been designed using hybrid 
algorithm based on genetic algorithm and fuzzy logic. It is found that the presence of cracks has a remarkable effect 
on the natural frequencies and mode shapes of the beam under consideration. From the analysis of the results 
obtained from GA- Fuzzy controller and experimental analysis confirms that the proposed method can identify the 
crack positions and their severities with higher accuracy. It is concluded that the proposed GA-fuzzy hybrid 
technique can be used as an online damage diagnostic tool for structures subjected to vibration. 
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